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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

� :إ��أة��. 0 /. -,+ ذو أ(%�)% أو&% و #ه!  ���  # +� @ ه?،ح=. أ(%يو أ;! 1% #  ,:9و  آ67% % 0ذرك 3% 1% % ح+ 1+
�... ! و7F)%  /. -,+ ذو 07GF أ# ذا ه! F%د()%  /. أهD ا;C/9اء و أ;��KهJذ...  ا;67I%ن 0 �L  M� صGQ)% ا;NGOP ،ر

 أو %-D7 ،و ه?ا #زD7O3... و  +�9هJ &! ا;NGOP و  +�9و ;:%7F. آ7G3%. ه! أول ش! و KGQC  %7S:T .3 ا;67I%ن 
 KX� .7G3%و ه?ا ا;:.. .آQ9ج، K3% ه NGOP;ا !& KX� ،9ج ا;\% !Qوه?ا ا;:... 0-%ش %3 �KصZ آGQC(3 !;0 .7G3%ا %3 

   .  KL:I ا;NGOP ذرك خ^ص آ:D أ(%ي
  
 

English translation: 
 
Woman: Now we are finished with tea and we will clean the set. And since no new 
guests have come, we can clean the set. But if someone comes, we would make tea all 
over again. This is our Saharawi culture and this is what I was taught when growing up… 
Now, we clean the cups… and then dry them, but we dry the tray first and then we dry 
the cups and put them on it… This is the container… All the containers are placed here as 
well… And this is the water pot… All of them should be cleaned before being put back 
on the tray… Now we are done with tea and can put the tea set away.  
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